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SCN Shbpbutldinlg azxd Cmvereiun, Ka9 Appropriation 

cm Other Procure~~~e, Navy Appropriation 

iSD Ingalls Sh%pbuilding Division 

Aneric& Metal Bearing Company 

Operations and Haintenance, Ka9 Appropriatfon 

Light Airborne fJmltipurpose System 

Selected Acquisitfon Report 

General Accounting Office 

Deparfzent of Defense 

Electronfc Warfare 

Chief of Naval Operations 

Technfcsf Analysis Review 

Development Concept Paper (recently redesignated as Decision 
Coordinating Paper) 

ASBCA Amed Service~..+@ard of Contract Appeals 

DECM Deceptive Electromagnetfc Countermeasures 

MS Variable Depth Sonar 

Ems Escort Towed Array Sonar 
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SYSTEM DESCRIPTLON A!! STATUS 

The I& is a combattnnt generti purpose amphibious aaaaultshdp designed 

to transport' and land troops and their essential. combat equipirrtnt and 

supplies in aa~phibiousasaariltby mans of helicopters, amphibious craft 

and vehicles. LHA-1 and LHA-2 were launched on Deceaxber 1, 1973, and 

July 20, 1974, respectively. 

The DD-943 class is a gas turbine-propelled destrdycr desigmd with 

anti-submrine warfare and share boazberdmnt capabilities, with sufffcient 

speed for escorting strike forces, The first five ships of the class 

have been launched. 

Sigdficaat event5 and milestone R Co t&e place within the next 15 

months are: * 

--Deliver LHA-1 June 14, 1975 
--Hcaringr. before the Armed Serv- 

ices Eoard of Contract Appeals 
on the LF?? appeal 

--Deliver DD-963 
DD-964 
DD-965 
DD-966 
DD-967 
DD-968 
DD-969 

To be dctemined 

December 27, 1974* 
April 30, 1975 
June 30, 1975 
July 31, 1975 
October 31, 1975 
January 2, 1976 
March 5, l$'c, 

--Complete ncgdtiation of reset 
proposal for the DD-963 
cogtract Sp+ig, 1975 

fi Tentatfve revised delivery date as of February, 1975, is March 21, 1975. 
The strike is reflected in this date. 



'i?le current estim+ted progm cost for the ?L% g-ogrm as reported 

in the September 30, 1974, Selected Acquisition ReTort (%I!?), to;kcd 

$1,179.9 cillion for 5 ShiFS ($232 rniflion Fer ship'). %is represents a 

cost decrease over the ckveloppx~t estimte ok $1,3.%. 3 raillion for 9 

ships but a cost increase of $82.6 TsiUion per s.3 1.i.p over the development 

estkate of $153.4 nillion per ship. Since SeFtex$er P-973, a progrezz cost 

increase of $35.9 nillion ($7 .8 &llion per ship) has occurrc;i. (See p.14) 

The current estkated progm cost for the CW$3 Fro-:rz., RS reported 

in the SepterAer 30, 1974, SAR, totaled $3,59.s ciUion for 39 shfps 

($129 million per ship). This represents a cost increase of $1,081.; 
I- 

r;il.lion ($33.95 millio:~ yer ship} over the June 23, l'$WI, developwnt esti- 

mte of $2,5%..2 eillion for 30 ships. Since Septe&er 1973 a pro~ra.2 

cost increase of $794.7 ($26.5 million per ship) zillion has occurred 

(See F. 20). 

Costs not kcluded in the c-xc-rent 
~ro~rz es-,irates 

‘iae 23. cost esiimte does not include a x 2.1 provision to cover the 

over $373 tillion thai; Etton reTJested in its a::~eal of the I:aky contract- 

irq officer's tilaterzl decisior? on the LEA prcgrm to t:la Arrr;ed Serv5ces 

Fmrd of Contract Appeals. (See p. 19) 

In Karch 1974, we reported that tiie Iia%y YE& reserve.! qace and weight 

for the inst.aUation of subsuhsyste~~~ aft& delivery of the DD-$3~ anil 

that the estimted costs to procure and ins+bLL thcsc subsystems were not 

incJ..uded in the tot&. prcgxw~ estate reported in the %R. 

U”4r. -. 
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1~ the September 30, 1974, SAR, the Kavy estimated escalation for the 

LK4 program at $199.4 million. This is an increase of S4d.6 million fry 

the September 30, 1973, estimate. (See p. 15). 

Estimated escaiation for the DD-963 program was reported as $760.~ 

million in the September 30, 1974, Wk. This is an increase of S363.0 

million over the September 30, 1973, SAX estimate. (See y. 22). 

Funding Status 

The Congress bras appropriated $1,128.7 niilion for :be L&I prosr31-. 

as of September 30, 1974, and the fr'avy has reprograded $56.9 nilLion ;-Jkind 

a total of $1,137.6 million available for the program. Funds obligated 
i 
i 
f through September 30, 1974, were $1,127.0 million, and funds expended ucr.' 

$764 million. As of September 30, 1974, the Navy estimated that an 

additional $42.3 million will be required to con?lete the LI% pr0;rr.z.. Si:J.3 

million is being requested in the Fy76 budget tc cover part of the over $371 

million requested by Litton in its appeal to the Armed ! 

As of September 30, ‘1974, the Congress 

for the DD+963 program and the heavy has reprogrammed a net increase or iLG.7 

t million making a toral of $2,320.9 nillien available for the program. FU?ldS 

-3- -- __ 
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million would be required to complctc the progras. (See p. 2,‘) 

In Xarch 1974, we reported that Litton probably w.zLd not meet con- 

struction schedules that had been established for the LX! and D3-963 class 
.’ 

prograszs. At that time substantial schedule sli?pagc had been acknowledged 

on the LEA program, but no slippage bad been reported on the DD program. 

Since then, Lftson has acknowledgedits inabiiity to perform in atcord- 

arxe with established construction schedules for all it_s P;avy programs S~XJAI- . 

taneously. Litton has assigned first priority to the work effort of suh- 

marine overhauls, second priority to the DD-S63 class of destroyers, third 

priority to MA’S 1 and 2, and fourth priority to L&i’s 3, 4, and 5. 

The Saval Sea Systems Comnd, the Xavy shipbuilding executive, feels 

that the latest Litton estimates are unrealistic for both :hc LK4 and DD-963 

programs. T;“leix estimates of total slippag e on the LE.4 ranges from 26 l/2 

.+&onths for LEA-1 to 44 months for LM-5 and total slippage on t!le DD-963 

Class sbfps ranging from 6 months on the first ship to 20 l/2 months on the 

1.ast ship. (See pp. 16 and 23). 

Litton has not provided Kavy with guaranteed delivery dates for the 

required n=ber of DD-963s. In addition, the guaranteed delivery dztes for 

LEA-1 and 2 have been withdraws by Litton. (See p?. 1s 2nd 25). 

Art inadequate shipyard labor force continues ro be one of Littcrt’s 

most serious problems in meeting S&A and DD-963 schedules. (See Cha~tcr 7). 

A strike closed ISD shipyard from h’ovember 16, 1976, to December i8, 

1974. Tie inpact of this strike on the LEA azd W-963 cost xd xhecules 

is unknown at this time. (See p. 45) 
LL+- 



There has been no reported degradation from the planned operational 

cimracterlsrics of ,Khe two c:ssses of shhLps or For the subsystems installed 

at the time Gf delivery. The DD-963 class ships, h-ever, will be released 

- 

to the Fleet for lcnrrstricted service Kfthout several subsystems providing 

Lapabilities originally required in the DOD Development Concept Paper dated 

July 25, 1975. These include an active electronic warfare systen integrnccd 

with the command and decision subsystem, and ti/SQS-35V Variable Depth 

sonai, and a lAXI- Ill helicopter. In GAO's opinion, the absence of any of 

these subsystems will degrade the ships' mission capability. (See Zxapter 4.) 

KCLATICKSHIP TO OTHER SVSTLXS 

The L1L4 is a large multipurpose ship that can carry and operate heli- 

copters as well as landing craft. It combines the features of t% >mphi- 

bious Assault Ship (LPH), the Amphibious Transport Dock Ship (LPD), and the 

Amphibious Cargo Ship (LKA). 

The DD-$63 destroyer is inKended primarily for operation with naval 

task groups and is required for A%?, naval gunfire support, offensive task 

group operations against other naval forces, and to contribute to the defense 

of task groups. 

SFXECIED ACQUISITION IWWRTIR:G . 

Cost estimates reported in the SARs for the two programs do not incicte 

costs for acquisition and installations of subsysrens nox pl~~ne? :o 'ce i:-~.;r-tlis 

after the construction period. The SARs do not include, nor do DOD Instruc- 

tions require, swmary statements regarding the ships' ovcrali capabiiity to 

accomplish their mission upon delivery. 
@?I 
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contrncts. Litton :MS nut provided gu3rantced &livery d;tts Sor all tl!c 

I.~'s am3 DD-SP3's that should have been provided. The Consrcrr; say van& 

the :: 7vy to outline the actions it intends to take in rep2rd.c to I.it:on’s 

nonconforimnce with cOntCXt requirements for cstcblishing p,uarzrxtced 

delivery dates. 

The problems at Littoa*8 Ingalls Shipbufldicg Division (ISD) concerning 

an inadequate shipyard labor force has not changed sigdficantly over the 

past year and has continued to impact the cost and schedule of the LEA and 

DD-963 programs. The Congress may wish to obtain DOD's outlook regarding 

the potential of reducing 1%)':: problems. 

Questions 

The following questions are provided for use by the co!zgressional com- 

mittees during their fiscal year 1976 hearings. 

- 

1. CM July 5, 1973, Litron fried an a.ppcal of the FcbruzF 95, 1973, 
Navy contrfcticg orricer's dccisiort to the ?xr.ed Services Coard of 

Contract Appeals. The aiwunt in issne is over $373 r.Allicc. Pre- 
paration OZI both sides for appeal hearings are being xde. 

a. Have hearings been scheduled yet? 

b. TS the ?;,?\y Gr I.ittoI? sitrci2?tizg to settIc OU& Of C@Uit? If so, 
what pro.crcrs is being made? 

c. What is h'avy's esth-mte of total dollar settleccxc on t!ic rl-peal? 
- 

i 
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2. 1% has been alleged by the fomer Litton dcxLgx e,ngineer t:hat the 
I&4 class shirz;ere being constxcted with inferior cteel (CUSS "A" 
steel) that tedSto ?eccze bri, 'tie wdcr ctrcss at cold teaipcrstwez 
&:d to dewlo!, crack6 i3 ctr4cturallj critical CrC3G. A coim~ttcc 
establisl;ed by Litton -ti~~~ch ixlxded the foxcr +zQoycc: considered 
18 sF6xifi.c points concerniz-4 the steel issue and remzxzded ori 
s2bmaIy 22, l$Q'l, that Litton take action on 11 of the eighteen 
points. 

a. What action. has Litta? t&en on the coz9ttee report? 

c, What type steel is ~enemily recmx5ended by shipyzxk 533 ship 
architects r'or arJclicasions such as required in the LEAS: 

d, lihat o",er Kavy shiil;sbave been or are being comtructed with 
steel. sizilar to the CBlSS ';2" steel used in the &L-s? 

L" . 
e, Does the K3.x.y FLu anj? further actions on tke steei issxee? 

-ia- 
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3- The LHA progjrm, which had experienced delivery sliparget; of up to 
32 112 n;ocths in the past, has slipjxti an additi@csl 11 l./2 xmi’.:. in 
the past 12 nor.tt:s. Work en the LlfA-4 and 5 has virtua31y CCJSC~!. 

a. h%at is t!:c ilzpact (co:;t md scl~c~!ule) cf the Litton labor strike 
of Xavenber and Deceobcr, 1974, on the L&I progrm? 

. 
b. h%at is the Kavy’s Iimst cur rent estimate of delivcrp fcr the LIj\ . 

vessels? 

c. Guaranteed delivery dares;, as required by the contract, have not 
been set. What actions does the Xsvy ir:tcnti to take to enforce the 
requireslent to establish guaranteed delivery dates? 

a . 

b. 

C. 

a. 

h?lzC is the iqact (cost 2nd schedule) of the IZoveixber- 
Dtcezber, 1974 labor strike at Litton on the DD ?roCrair? _ 

Dots the Favy foresee any schedule s1ip~ay.r~ ;ts c TCZSU~~ of 

mtefial’ and/or cqui?rmt cl,ortal,es? h’hat ;:.:s 1.ir.tc*r. iO?S 
conccrcicg cost incrcasesl’its cmrracts with sukcntr~~crs? 

. 



- 
J. ‘ik DD-?63 5~5 scheduled to be delivered December 27, 

1974 l Khat is t!lc liavy's plan for si-tfp opcratfonal rc:.ting 
afccr delivery? 

2. ‘i’;tc Ship Operational Program is the conputcr.soft~are that controls 
r.uc?l of the ship and is considered to be :. -2 highest risk area of t:.c 
program. 

a. Vhat is the status of the delivery of the Ship Gpcrotional ProSram 
csOP>O 

b. If the SOP has been delivered, ~2s is 2cceptabic and have any QlU- 

blems been identified in the testing cr in the actual use of 
the program. 

c. If the SCP is inoperable due to equipment failure or battic damat,c, 
the effectiveness of the DD-963's will be drastically reduced. 
bv difficult is it to lose the use of the SOP? Should backup 
manual control be installed? 

9. The Navy has reserved space and weight for subsystem with capabilities 
that were orfginally required, modernization subsystems, and anti-air 
warfare conversion subsystems. What are the installation plans for 
these subsystems? 

10. An agreement on the Litton reset proposal vas to have been made in 
the spring of 1974. It is now scheduled to be made in the spring 
of 1975. h’hat is the status? 
does the agreeuent ccnsist of? 

If an agreement has been’nade, what 
If the agreement has not been made, 

vhat is the expected agreement? 

-9- 
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A draft of this study was reviewed bp DOD officials associated with 

tne mtuagmen& of these shipbuilding programs and cormeats were coordi- 

nated at the Headquerters Icvel. The DOD’s cements are incorporated as 
. 

appropriate. Ta the best of our knowledge there are no residual dfffer- 

8~1ces in fact. 



The Gmera1 Acc0oiltfr.g office (QV3) examined selected aspects of tbc 

thvy’s General PUI;:CSL’ Aqhibious hssault ship (L???) and ID-963 dcstrnycr 

shipb,rrtlrlinp progr:;ns. ‘ihis rryort updates the weapon system dnta provided 

in our brch 1974 staff ctudy rind includes infornation on majcr sokspst~cs; 

contr3ctor un:.fferxnt; labor force requirewncs and trends; md other 

problems or potential problc~. 

The LIH class is desfgned to transport and fend troops and their - 

essential conbat equipcent and supplies in amphibious assault by r~az?,s of 

helicopters, whibiocs craft and vehicles. A nulti-year fim+pricc 

incentive drvelopxnt tnd production contract was marti,-d to Ingalls Ship- 

in Jkce&~:r 1970. 

The DC-563 cl.zr,s ib ;: r;;r turbine-propelied dcstroy~r dc-$i.gri:--d with 

antisubmarine warfare and shore borrbard~nt capabilities, with sufficier,t 

speed for escortirtg strike forces. ED, Litton Sj’sters, Inc. was awarded 

a multi-year fixed-price incentive development and production contract on 

~~~ 23, 1970, for the CbhStrUCtiOn Of 30 Ships* 
. 

- 11 - 
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Scpxsrc staff studies cm the LITA projim; verc issued in ?37n, 1371, 

and 1972. In 1371 apd 1972 we issued separate staff studies on the i‘%963 

progrm. In 1973 and 1374 we issued single stcdics covering both of tl;rse 

program. On July ZG, 1973, w issued a T‘:, 7:: to the Cmgrcss cnt i;!rtl 

‘butlook for Production on the Xiq’s L&I and DI)-913 S5ipbuflding Pri, ::..-IP,c,” 

u-163053. 

SCOPE 

The informtion f~. this report k’as obtained at the contractor’s 

.-. location imd fro9 appropriate levels trit’nin the Deptrtr2r.t of the !:a\?*, 

primrjly the cogizant ship acquisition project offices and si;p~rsi:-or 

of ship5uilding. conversion and repair. I.‘e rcviewcd p?z~:s, rc’p3~::. , cnrre- 

spondence , and other records 2nd in+ervicxcd K~vy ar.d ccntr.-,ctor cfii:izls. 

We nade no nttecpt to (i) assess the Alitary threat UT technola:~~. f:) 

devclop tcch’wlo~icnl spproaches, or (3) involve our:-cIws in kcS.,irnb 

uhilc rhcy were hrjn;: mde. 

. 

. 
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WAPOW SYSTEY STAT@ 

LHA PROCRA?? 

This chapter highlights the cost, schedule, and performance experfence 

of the Lila program through September 30, 1974, as shown in the Selected 

Acquisition Report @AR) and related documents. The contractor's appeal of 

the Contracting Officer's decision to the Armed Services Board of Contract 

Appeals (ASECA) is also discussed in this chapter because of its po:entiaf 

effect on program cost. 

CONTRACT DATA 

On %y 1, 1969, Litton was sdrded a contract for the design and 

construction of nine general.purpose amphibdous assault vessels on a 

multi-year basis. It is a fixed-price-incentive, successive targets type 

of contract with an SO/20 sharing ratio. The initial target cost was 

$321.5 million (unescalnted), the target profit was $90 million (minimum of 

5 percent of fnitinl target cost and a maxfrm~ rtf 14.5 percent of initfaf. 

target cost), and the celling price was $1.199.25 million (onescalated). 

The ceiling price was established at 133 percent of initial target cost. 

In December 1970, ths Havy reduced the number of'ships to be procured 

from nfr.e ta five. In accorciaace with the provisions of the LliA contract, 

the heavy and the contractor engaged in negotiations of price. changes 

bcginnfng in Harcb 1972, to reset the LEA program prices, recognizing the 

cancellarfon of four ships, escalation estimate changes, and delays and 

changes in the coatrace. The inability of the parties to reach agreement 

on these. issues ultimately led to the Naty contracting officer's decision 

of Februaty 28, 1573. The contracting officer uniJaterally 

i . _ 
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detcrnined: delivery schedule , cscuanbl~e and Covcrncent-responsib le delay, 

camelhtiolt charSc, firm incentive pricing, resjscd escolaticn provisfens, 

measurerent of physical progress, ch,mges, and cvcrpaymrnt , A full dis- 

cussion of the particulars of the contracting officer’s decision is con- 

tained ia our 1974 LlWDD-963 staff study. 

SYSTE?! COST IXPEFIFIXE 

The totcl current estimted program cost for the LHA program as 

report6.d in the September 30, 1971, Selected Acquisition Report (SARI, 

totaled $1,179.? ~Lilllcn for 5 ships.($?36 rxillion per ship). This rcprr- 

sents a cost dccreze of $X%.4 zillion frost the ~cvcloparnt cstir:r:tc of 

$1,3E0.3 niliion for 9 ships, a cost fncrcesc of SBL.6 millix per ship 

over the unit Fricc devzlopccnt ostfnate of $153.4 zillion, a~2 a co:f 

increase of $3S.9 ziiliort ($7.8 nillion per ship) o:.cr the Sr;twbcr 50, 

1973, SAR eztioote of $1141 million for 5 ships. The increase iron the 

Septeber 30, 1973, SAK is attributed primarily to tscaiation. Cost 

increases since the development estimate are principally because of five-ship 

contract cost Srorxh ($103.8 mil~icn target price to ceiling Frice), four 

ship cancellation costs ($109.7 million), rind increase in five ship 

escalation costs(S147.7 million) 

A comparison of program costs is presented below: 

1 -  

- 14 - 
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Quantity under procuremnt 

Development cost 

Procurtcrnt cost 
. 

Escalation 

9 S s 

$ ??-3 $ 22.3 $ 22.3 

1,2<$.3 967.9 958.2 

89.0 150.6 199.4 

Total progrlrn cost . $1,380.3 $l,lLl.ds $1,179.P 

Program unit cost $ 153.4 $ 228.2 $ 236.0 

*Does not include over $373 million that Litton is recjuesring in its 
. appeal to the ASKA. 

Econooic Escr;lat ion ---I__ 

Tke k’avy periodically estimates escalation by applying to the contrac-t’s 

escalation provisicn actual labor and material indexes of the Surenu cf 

Labor Statistics and the savy’s projectim of the performance of the::c 

fndcscs throcgh the end of the contract. In the September 30, 197k, S;,x, th.: 

Navy estimated escalation at $199.4 million. This is an increase of S4S.6 

mill.ign iron the September 33, 1973, estimate. Of this amount, $29.1 

million WAS due to separating escalation from CFE. The remaining $19.2 

million was an increase in escalstian estimates. This estimated increase 

is based on actual labor indexes through my 1974, actual material indexes 

throu& June 1974, and DOD’s projected indexes to completion of escalation 

The N8vy esttitee the final COntraCtd. esca~%tion payment to be due 

in December 1974 with any adjustments for actual Bureau of Labor Sratistics 

indexes being n?ade at a later date. 

- 15 - 
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Status of Funding 

Ccmg&o has appropriated $1.128.7 million for the LH.!+ progran as of 

Scptem~cr 30, 1974, and the Navy has reprogrammed $8.9 million making a total 

of $1,137.6 million ava-ilable for the program. Funds obligated through 

September 30, 1974, were $1,127-O million, and funds expended were $764 million. 

As of September 30, 1374, the heavy estimated that $42.3 million for 

escalation, outfitting and post delivery till be required to eomplete the LHB 

program. However, no fund&g to cover any of t&e over $373 million Litton 

reque8ted in its appeal of the contract%ng officer's decision to the ASBCA 

had been requested or approprgated at the time of our review. In February 

1975, project office officials informed us that $100.9 million is being 

requested for the LM appeal :n the FY 76 budget. 

ESTl3 SCHEDULE 

Additional slippage has occurred in the WA program since our &rch 

1974 study. The following schedule summarizes slippage in the program. 

LHA-1 

LHA-2 

LEA-3 

Litton's 
Contractually Contracting proposed 
established Officer’s delivery Addi- 

delivery dates decision dates t ional 
(S/01/69 (2/28/73) Slippage (s/22/74) slippage 

3130173 3/14/75 23 1/Z mo. 3114175 - 

6/29/73 9/u/75 26 l/2 g/12/75 - 

lOlOl/73 2/27/76 29 S/28/76 3 mo, 

LHA-4 12/31/73 7/3Oi76 31 6/03/77 10 

LEN-5 4/01/74 12/17/I% 32 l/2 12fO2/7? 11 112 

* 
_ .._ - ..- - . - --__ _. 
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In a fetter dated PQ 22, 1974, Litton acknavledged that it 

Ir* * * has become unable to perfom in accordance with 
established cOnstruction schedules on its K:nty contracts. 
Ihe delays in the Lit',-I. Class Program have created r. rc- 
quirerxnt 'for acquisition of skilled nanpower to a lcvcl 
which ingalis cmnot achieve in a time fram necessary to 
maintain all existing. schedules" 

and subpAtted three alternative schedules for Navy’s consideration, based 

on its uni.lr;tsral deterninetion of priorities between the three Coverxxrnt 

cositracts at TSD. Ffrst priority was assigned to subutarllne ovgrhauls, 

second! priority to the UII-963 class of destroyers, third priority to Llt\*s 

1 and 2, and fourth priority to LliA's 3, 4, and 5. 

In its rcspmse, Ehe Kavy Axlizd to choose between thezc schedules 

* in order not to void its contractual prctcetion and reiterated tnnt, 

It* * * the cmtractor has the sole responsibility for the 
perforrxxre of the reqcirezzmt.5 of each Ns5:~ ccntrxt Ir,clud- 
ing the scheduling of wo+- -h required to r.ect its obligzt~nn 
for contractual. deliveries under those contracts." 

Litton, subscqucnt to rhe f;axy reply, has iqlenented its proposed 

priority scheme in its work efforts. 

The Naxy feels that even the s/22/74 Litton proposed delivery dates 

. forLHk-1, -2 and -3 are unrealistic. Based on the !G~~rrl Sea Systems 

Command production analysis report of July 26, 1974, the elrpected 

delivery dates for the LHA program, before the November - December 1974 

&fke were: 



Pfonths dclny frorr, the delivcm dates 
K3v-v esti.rr.ltc of the coptr,?ctinc officer’s (Trcision 

L&l-1 d/75 3 
Ll!A-2 l/76 4 
L!'& 3 9/76 7 
Llbwi b/77 10 
LIlA-5 12f 77 11.5 

In addition, a review of progress indi Z>TMS at Litton shoxxd ttxt a11 

LHAs vere behinJ the Z/28/73 c1 >q S 11~ulC and probably j;ould not be delivered in 

accordmce with Litton's 5/22/74 proposed delivery dales;. The Qvy estimate? 

that LW-1 var; about one moth behind the 2/26/73 schcdulc in July 147L. 

Kork package coqlctions showed that work on L&~'S 2 cud 3 were ccnsider- 

ably behind schedule, and little progress has been nade on LHn's 4 snd 5. 

Other indicators su:h as mjor events schedules and vessel labor corfirn 

this cstimtc of the situation (See Chapter G). 

A strike closed ISD fro3 h'cver;iber 18, 1974, ta DeccLbcr lt;,1974. 

The iqact of the strike is unkno&x at this tim (See pa&c 1;5). 

Ctraractecd c!c!.ivcrv dates 

Guaranteed delivery dates for- all five ships were contractcslly 21;e 

on June 14, 1974. Litton su3r.ittcd guarrsnteed delivery dotes for Lit‘.-1 

and LHA-2 as June 14, 1975 and Harch 12, 1976, respectively. Cuarzr.tccd 

dates for the other three ships were never subnitted. 

On Koverzber 11, 1974, Litton withdrew the guaranteed deliver)' dates 

for LIZ?-1 and LEA-2 because of its inability to rxet the nanpower goals on 

which the schedules were based. The Navy is maintaining a dialogue in an 

attempt 'to establish guaranteed delivery.dates, 

SYSTEM PERFORXAXCE ESPERIEZCE 

There were no channgcs to the L% oFerational/tcchnical charcctcrfstics 

reported on the SAPS between ScptecSer 30, 1973, and Septeder 30, 1974. 

i 
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In March 1974, we reported that the Uih is to be delivered with space 

and weight reset+v~~ion~ for the C:HAFFROC decoy system instead of an installed 

t3WTROC f3ystemw As of September 1374, no final decision had been made by 

Navy on what type af system would be used on the TX&. 

Status of AS!EKA appeal 

in .~uly 5, l.973, Litton filed an appealof the Contracting Officer's 

decisiou with the AS%CA. . The amount in issue is over $373 million. Litton, 
e 

in its appeal to the ASBCA, lfsted seven counts in which it disagreed with 

the Contracting Officers' decision, Ln these counts Litton claimed that the 

Contracting Officer had.mde errors in fart and Law in his interpretation of 

several contract provisions. and had miscctlculated the amount of cancellation 

costs, escalation, and liquidated damages. 

A prehearing conference was held on September 9, 1974, before an ASBCA 

appeals judge. Counsel for bcxh Navy and Litton agreed to ueet later-at 

the judge’s request-to resolve certain problem areas and tosubtit a joint 

memorandum of understanding to the judge by September 23, 1914. Same of the 

areas to be discussed were: Navy's inquiries regarding the -:elevance of the 

case of a ntmber- of documents requested by Litton, Navy's concern over Litton 

reluctance to further quantify the amount of damages which may be requested 

and the judgt's desire that the two parties agree to "Split" the complex 

appeal into a series of cases which could be tried indftidually. A joint 

memorandum of understanding has not been submitted and a hearing date has not 

been scheduled to date. 

No funding to cover the over $373 million has been included in the Navy*s 

budget or in the SAR estimates. 

-_-_ -.-.- _. .-_-. - 



CHAPTER 3 

FIEAPOS SYSTEM STATL’S DD-963 PROCFAY 

This chapter highlights cost, schedule, and perfcnmsnce experience 

of the DD-963 program through September 30, lq74, as shun in the SAR. 

CO,WMCT DATA 

On June 23, 1970, Litton was awarded a fixed-price-incentive successive 

target contract aE a target cost of $1,646.1 {ucescalated) million and 

negotiated target profit ‘of $143.1 million for a target price of $1,769.2 

(unescalsted) rcillion. lhe ceiling price for the contract was S?,i33.9 

(unescalated) million, Hhich is 130 percent of target cost. The contract 

has a sharing ratio of 85/ls for increases from target cost to ceiling. 

Unique features included in the contract are: (1) total contractor responsi- 

bility for cesign and production, and (2) incentive for exceeding silencing 

. goals. 

SHSTEH COST EXPPEKIEKCF 

The total currcni estimated program cost for the DD-963 !II~SL’ZIL, .zs 

reported in the SeptcmbiScr 30, 1974, SAR, totaled $3,599-S rzillion for 30 

ships ($120 millic:i per ship). This represents a cost increase of $l,OlS.b 

million over the June 23, 1970, development estimte of $2,561.2 million ior 

30 ships, a cost increase of $33.95 million per ship over the unit price 

development estimate of $86.04 million, and a cost increase of $794.7 sil- 

lion, ($26.5 million per ship) over the Septcnbcr 30, 1973, SAR estimate 

of $2,805-l million for 30 ships. Program cost changes during the period 

September 30, 1973, to September 30, 1974, are attributable to the following: 
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A canr;latison 05 program costs is prcsente2 belos: 

Quantity um!er procurcrmt 30 30 30 

kwloptmt cost s 36.0 $ 37.6 $ 37.6 

Production CM:: 2,358i 2,3?0.7 2801.8 

Escalittioa 

Toti prOgi&i C O S t  

Unit ccst 

186.6 _?qA_ 760.h 

$2 ,xX.2 $2,PO5.1 $3,594.8 
-- 

s-z:, $ 33.50 $ 120.00 



. 
. . 

Econoriic Escalation -__i 

The Yztvy periodically estic,lt& escalation by applying nctu~l laLor 

and rcdtcrfal indexes provide d by the Bureau of Labor Statistics and W)‘.G 

projection of the pcrfomancc of these ir.Ccses through the WC! of th:: 

i 
* 

contract to the contract’s escaldticn provision.. Is1 the Scptclrkr j?, 197:1, 

SAK the Xavy rsticatcd escalation at S760.4 xail?ion. This w.-is a-11 ii.crta:.c 

of $363.6 mil?ion over the Scptczbcr ri973, estimtc. A portion cf 

this incressc , 513.5 million, was due to transferrizq escal~~ioz fron: CFE 

to provision for eiononic change. The remining $350.1 nillio:) ~3s an in- 

cre3se in escalation estizates. The September 1974 rstimte V.IS b‘!sed on 

actual labor iadcxes throqh katay - 1974, actual material indexes throng!? 

hue 197;, and DOD’s projection of IX.5 percent snnuuily thro1.g.h 

a net incrCasc in progrza funds of $10.7 nillion. T’nereiore, rho total 

fundiq as of Septenber 30, 197A, wzs $2,320.9 cillicn. Funds obligated 

through SeptezSer 30, 1974, were $2,140.7 million and funds cxpendcd were 

$1,229.G million. 

As of Septmher 30, L974, the iiaq estimted that an additional 

$1,273:9 million will be require d to cocplete the W-963 program. 
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the basis of actual cost experience, but cot to cscerd the cc’1ir.l; price. 

The Kaq rccefve2 Liitm’s reset proposai as s.-.t...,~lcd cn October “9, I’?;;. 

The proposal is for a fir-wfixed-pri& contracc Lit ceiling price. 

h‘egotiatiocs r:erc c~~ectcd to be concluded by the spring of 197L. 

h’a\y officials no:? estizute that negotiations will nor be concicdzc! until 

the spring of 1975. Delays in negotiations have occurfed because the con- 

tractor resubmitted updated cost estimates which reflected Pmter ticor.orsic 

and shfpynrd experience data. tiavy officials indicated aliditionsl tfmtz 

will be needed to analyze this data. 

The Litton reset proposal is at the contractual ceilidg price or 

$350.7 aillion hove initial contract target price. The Xavy has reflected 

this estinate in its cost to conplete in the September 197r-i SAR. 

on P!ay 22, 1974, Litton wbrztted an alternative s!lip dEliwry PC!:C;,-L'C 

for the Dir-963 pmgrm. This schedule indicated no slippage in the DD-563 

program On Seprerbcr 24, 1974, Litton formally acIu-tol=ledf;ed a 2-month 

Slippage on deliveq of the NJ-963 to December 23, 197L, axd Stated tho,t 

the slippage was the result of excusable and other cozttact cocrpecsable 

delays. &wy production ar&ySiS estimated the axlr;um delivrq slippage 

on the 30 ships to be as mch as 20 nonths, 

At about July 31, 1974, progress indicators such a~ uurk package 

completions, vessel lab-or, and major event Schedules all. showed destroyers 

under constructicn to be detinqceat to schedules established by Litton for 
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the fiscal year ending July 31, 1974. The tndicators also shweci that 

in terms of percenr delinquency vessels at the end of the current produc- 

tion sequence &re further behind schedule than were lead vessels. 

E;e found. that Lit:on bs encountering some problems b;ith subcontrac- 

tors that may delay delivery of destroyers scheduled. toward &he end of 

the production sequence. These problem are related to the escalatFng 

costs and scarcity of building materials. (See Chapter 7.) 

A strfke closed LSD from Noverzber 18, 1974, to December 18, 1974. 

The impact of this strike is unlsa~~ at this tine. (See page 45.) 

STAXS OF SHIP OPE&?TIO?X. 
PrKmL~I (SO?) 

In June 1974 Litton delivered to the F&vy a version of the Ship Opera- 

tioml Program (SOP]. By this action Litton considered that they had sat- 

isfied a contract milestone. The Savy responded that additional testing 

was necessary to prove the capabilities of the SO? as a part of the requlre- 

merits of the contract milestone. Litton performed a series of tests in 

December 1974 in order to assess progress on corrrcting the more serious 

deficiencies observed in early Sovrober. The Eiavy indicated that results 

of the December tests shohped thar Litton has made extensive progress in 

cleaning up the program and that. it now appears that the softvare will be 

ready for builder's trials. 

Savy offici&s have indi.cated that the computer softtiare development 

appears to be the greatest technical risk in thr program. The computer 

software is vital to the operation of the ship. The kavy has informed the 

contractor that it will not accept delivery of tne Xl-963 until the con- 

tractor provides an operationally suitable progran. . 

__..-- 



Th~ro were no reporttld d-es in the operationa!, charscteristics 

fram, Sf+embcr 3S, 19’13, to Scytmber 33, 194. !Iowvtzr, the ski;>‘:: 

cqz&ilities tri2.f not include the- 3 3t of svverrl subsystms ori~irxilly 

pl.m,ncd for instaflation OE the Mb303s prior to delivery. 

(See Chapter 1;.) 

Guarantc.cd delivery 
dt?tc? 

rw9h3 lOf33f74 
DG904 4/30/75 
m-965 6/30/75 
Dn-966 7/30/75 
DD-967 a/ 
DD-966 -i;/ 

It should be noted that thcsc dates are rhe same as contract ckliv~q- 

dates. 

al Dates have - no t been scbzxittrd for these ships and are pnst due. 
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Ck?A?TER 4 

STATUS OF SIJRS~STWS 

In Harch 1974 we reporred the status of space and weight subsystens 

designated for the DD963 and LHA class ships. :- i&'chapter presents she 

current status of space and weight subsystems designated for the DDPb3 class 

ships.. LHA space and might subsystem are not discussed because there 

have been no changes from those previously reported. 

The Kavy has established space and weight provisions to accomodate 

designated subsystems after construction and delivery of the DD963 class 

ships. These subsystem can be categorized as subsystems providing capabilities 

originally required ior the 3@53 clzss ‘0s the Xavy, ra&rr,iza-,ion 

subsystems, and MK (anti-air warfare) conversion subsystems. According to 

the Navy, this approach was designed to provide for orderly growth over the 

expected life of the hull and will result in a reduction OF life cycle costs. 

The Navy has recognized the possible need to eventually upgrade the 

ships' capability during the life cycle of the ship. This planning is in 

recognition of the fact that over a long period both technology and threats 

change and new ?z.iis.sio.n requirerzents develop. 

Tne cost of subsystems procvxed and installed during the ship construction 

period are funded with Shipbuilding and Conversion, Navy (SCK) funds, and are 

included in progran cost estimates shown in the Selected Acquisition Report (SAR). 

If subsystems are procured and installed after the construction period, i.e., 

later than 11 mnths after delivery,their costs will be absorbed by Other 

Procureueht, Navy (OPN) or Operations and Gintenance. liavy (O&X@ appropriation 



t 
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and are not included in program cost estimates .aho,?l in the SAR. #avy 

offbcfeis stated OPN and C%HK are not considered to be part of the program 

:ost estimates. 

In order to accomplish or enhstnce the LID-963 aiission capability, the 

DP-963 Development Concept Paper (DCP), dated 25 July 1970, specified 
. 

certain baseline subsystems which were in a developmental status and for 

which space a~~&@zJght reservations were made. These subsystems included 

(I) en active/passive electronic warfare (EK) system integrated with a 

co-ad and decision subsystem to deter incoufrg missiles (2) a shipboard 

chaff decoy system to provide additional self-defense against missiles, 

(31 a variable depth sonar (MS) to fmprove underuater detection perfanmnce, 

and (4) a light Mrborne Multi-purpose System (LA??S) to assist in ~Assi- 

fying,localieing,‘ or attacking long-range sonar contacts. The Basic Point 

Defense ?krface Misstle System was- specified during fnitial construction, 

as was a helicopter facility to support and operate helicopters through sea 

state 4. The abode subsystems bd 11 not be iastalled in DD-963 during the 

initial construction phase, with the exception of the helicopter facility, 

due to problems in development, increases in acquisition costs and other 

urgent fleet requirements. 

In our opinion, the absence of any of these subsystems will degrade the 

ships' mission capability. 

The Navy statqd that passive EW, a point defense surface-to-air 

missile system KATA Sea Sparrow , and the Rapid Bloom Overhead Chaff are 

funded as acquisition costs, are included in the total program cost shown 

In the DD-963s SAX, an4 will be installed. before the ships are released to 
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the F&+ece for unr&~Wbcted sgnrfce. In addition, funds hew been 

requwtad in the Hy76 budget to provide all 30 D&9639 with LWPS I 

cappability. 

Although not listed as a definite requiremen? ir:. the Development Concept 

Paper dated July 25, 1970, the IWU'OO?J antf-ship missile is currently planned 

to be backfitted 08 the DD-963 class ships. The Navy has indicated there 

is sufficient weight and space available to accommodate the MRPiX)N as tI-ie 

principal surface-to-surface ~sissfle for this class ship. 

- 27a - 
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If installation of all of the subsystesns discussed above on all 30 

DD-963s occurred, additPonal acquisition costs for shipboard equipnents of 

at least $116.4 million beyond those identified as progrm cost estic-ates 

in the SAR would be required. This amount was arrived at by obtaining 

presmt esttited wit cost of the subsystems from the various project offices 

responsible for the subsystems and does not necessarily reflect current 

Navy pl2ns. A breakdown of the $116.4 million 16 shown below. 

POTENTWI. ADDITIOSAL ACQUISITIOs 
COST OF THE DD963s 

Cstimted Cost 
(UilliOilS) 

Electronic Wsrfare Suite 
(active) $27.0 

WS (AN/SQS-35V) $59.4 

w3s III $ 9.0 

li4RPoox 521 .o 

Total Estimated Cost $116.4 

(S7j.O miLLion) cculd be greater tnar: tile f&dir< ?rcser.Ll:; i;:cludcd in 
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developmental QrO@am?s, it may be desirable to backfit these equipments on 

DD963’s at a later date. 

Shiphoard CHAFF Decoy System ’ . 

The Kavy planned for a shipboard CMFF decoy systen capable of providing 

the DD-963s with additional defense against niasiles and to operate in 

conjunction with the active EM system. 

In October 1974, CNO decided to install the HK 33 Xapid Bloorr, Overhead 

Chaff for the firs: 10 ships. The follow-on 28 ships will receive a Chaff 

system as part of the “Desim-to-Price” El4 Suite. These systems are funded as 

-..- acquisition costs end till be-Fffstalled before the ships are turned over to 

the Fleet for umestrfcted service. 

Variable Depth SoGar Systea- 

The A?C/SQS-3% Variable Depth Sonar (SDS) system was part of the DD963 

underwater surveil,lance and conmucicarion subsystecz. The sonar was not included 

in the basic contract because of increased price, and delays during testing. 

According to Navy officials no decision has been’ made to install either a 

VDS or the Escort Toved Array Sonar System; (EXS) as an alternative. VDS will 

be added on a selecied basis only, if Fleet experieoce shows a sufficient 

gain in performance to justify the higher cost of procurement and installation. 

If the ETAS were installed on all 30 DD963s, the estimated cost would 

be $150 million and an additional, $90.6 million would have to be added to our 

estimte of $116.4 millfon of additional required acquisitton costs co install . 

subsysret?s providing capatiIjties origltialiy required. 

- 36 - 



Antisubmarine Warfare 

The DD-963 Is required to hare a helicopter facility to support and 

operate helicopters. In its i?SU role, the helicopters would be used to 

assist in classifying, localizing, or attacking long-range sonar contacts, 

particularly those over the horizon or beyond ASROC ra:lge. Facilities 

were to include both operations and organizational znaintenance support for 

two IMPS (Light Airborne Xulti-Purpose Systen). 

In April 1970, the CNO issued a fornal operational reqcfrement for 

developing a combined air&hip systemto perform both AS% and anti-skip 

r.a+&~e defense (As&m) nissions. The Ch’O specified at least tvo helfcopters 

for each destroyer to satisfy urgent needs. 

Fleet introduction of the Y!rk I11 L&Z’S has slipped frost fiscal 

year 1975 to 1982, after all ships are scheduled to be delivered to the 

Navy. 

. - 
c 
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The h’cavy plans to initially st~ige the SH-3N {staged from C?‘s) 

helicopter or the SH--2F (LAXf3 I) helicopter an the DD-963 as interim 

system until the HAM IX1 L&E’S is available. ~ertafn mission sensors 

of these interim helicopters have been found tl- Ye limited for their ASX-J 

and i&h’ roles. 

Basic Point Defense 
Surface Biissile System 

The Basic Point Defense Surface Hissile System 5~s originally planned 

for installation during construction. The NATO SEA SPARROW Surfac~~o- 

Aft Missfle System, however, nas now been selected for installation on the 

DD-963 class ar.~I is being procured for installation following delivery. 

EAXPOON 

Current Sevy plans call for installation of the HU!!@OM mfssile systelo, 

a surface-to-surface missile system on all 30 DD-963 ships as post delivery 

actioil. Tine ?&RPOOS Ussfle System was not included in the original progroz 

budgeting because the systems had not been fully defined and developed, 

The Xavy hzs indicated that i; requesr for funds i13s been included in the 

Fy 76 budget to procure and install HARPmX systems for those ships for 

which system procurement could roeet acquisition funding cut-of dates. 

sm FtEPOxrING 

We believe that costs of the subsystems discussed above that are 

planned to be incurred outside of the SCN funding period should be disclosed 

in the SAX. 



r  

Space and ~-eight provisfons have been made on all 30 DD-963s for 

various additltonal subsystem still in developsent ar.d for p,4',' conversion 

subsystem. No cozznitrnent has bee11 nade by the liavy to purchase or imtall 

any of these subsystems. 

Kodernization sxbsystens 

The Wavy considers the DD-963 class as a candidate for installation 

of the Phalanx Close-in-Weapon System, an 8-inch lightweight gun, SPS-53 

radar, and as Acoustic Warfare System. If these are kstalled, mderciza- 

tion costs of at least $18.6X per ship could result. 

iv& Corsersfon subsystem 

Systems necessery for LAG conversion include the followiq: 

--AK/SPS-48 radar 

-EX 26-O launcher forward, KK-26-1 launcher aft 

-4X 13-O k'eapons Direction Sysrem 

--TARTAR D missile system 

The estimated cost for a D'3-963 AAb: conversion is at leas& $50.0 

million per ship. lVavy officials infomed us that no corsideration is 

being gLven to instaliing any of these systems. 
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Both the L!iA ant! the IYl--9h3 contracts provide pcn:tltics for Iztz 

I!ndcr ter:~ of the !.!J contract, the contractor cou7d rtccive an 

incentive for early delivery, although the completion of the procrr%:~ hots 

been delayed akost four years. Ihe contract prcvidcs the ioilocing 

incentives and pcnzlltics: 

--a prn.lltJ- 05 $lC.CO~ per da:: per ship for fai3nre to nect 
contr,rt dates, provided the totol penalty does not exceed 
$6GJ,@~3 per ship, and 

--ix inccntivc’ of 510.000 per day per ship for Celivcry in 
a&nnw of gcJranteed delivery dates, provided that such 
amount does not exceed the penalty which Gould he assessable 
for fatlure to meet original ccntroct dates. 

Penaltfea totaling $3,OOC!,COO heve been assessed 8g8hX3t the contractor 

for failure to meet codtract delivery dates but have not been collected. 

Collection will not be mde until final contract pricing. upon delivery of all, 

’ ShipS. The amxmt of incentive which could be paid for delivery in advance 

of guaranteed deNvery dates cannot exceed this amount. 

DD-963 Delivery Penalties 

The DD-963 contract provides penalties for late delivery as foflows: 

-a penalty of SS,OOc1 per day per ship for failure to meet origitial 
contract dates, provided cbe total ‘penalty does 
per ship, and 

- j!, - 
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any, is dctcminec!. 

The contractor, 3s p3rt of the reset prcp~:s3l, has requested that the 

contract be reviscc! to include an inccntiw of $10,000 per day per ship for 

delivery in advnncc of guaranteed dclivr~ dntcs. Ycndini; completion of 
. 

the reset negotiations it would 

positior. to disclose the ?ki\~‘S 

chang.cs in ten-.q and conditions 

SILIXCTKC tZiTEIXI?T!: ----- 

The! w 953 cl.%:; s?tips arc 

be prc.~ud~cial to the ::a\-: ‘s negot iatkng 

position on the contractor’s proposed 

of the contract. 

levels for rsdjnted noi::c ant? sonar ccl f--noise. kdiated noincs arc those 

ship noises l:hich could be c?ctrctcd by the enemy - Solxir self-noises Cs .-c 

those ship noises which will be heard through the sllip’s ow sonar. 

a I=-- As an han4ive for the contractor to impmve upon the specjfied 3cvels . 

for self-noise and radiated noise the contract prcvides a razinum ward of 

$23,25#,OCO. The contract also provides a maximw penalty of the same 

amount for failure to WC& specified self-noise and rntiiated noise levels. 

-Project office officials told us that they txzect the contractor to earn 

the maximum iward of $23,250,000 for ship silencing. The anticipated pro- 

paa coot increase for ship silencing I s ‘reflected in the Sc~kwC~cr 1974 S.L?. 

-3S-’ .’ 
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In ?iarch 193L \:e rcpnrtcd that 1%) probably could not mrct rcnntr*.:rtir!: 

schednlcs thr;t had ‘been establinhrd for the LB&l Class l’rngran a& t!,r 

fm-963 Cl.iss Progran. hr that tfr,c schtdule sljppnge in the LlVr proKr;t- 

had btcn acl,ncw?edgcd, hut no slippage I?2d btcn reported 011 tt.c XI pro;r.$z. 

Since the date of that report, TzS9 has: 

BC xknm~lc2~.cd its in&ilitv to perfcm in accordance cith 

cstaSlishcd construction schedules for all program 

sfmul t meczsl)’ ,’ 

overhml prcy.razs it hoi&, to provide schetiulc 

assurrance for sane of then+ and 

-experienced a strike of one mnth &cation, 

The reasons why 753 has been mablc to perform in ,?ci~rJ~:ce witi: 

established schcc!ulrs 8W cO33pIilX and Varied am! inclcdc suc!t nBtters as: 

--overoptinlsr! about startiq up a Ned shipbclldinz ynrd, 

-strikes 

--changes in dcsi,gps c 

--helays in mzrchact ship consszkction, 

--instk&iliEg of past contractor zxanapezient, and 

--continufng labor force prcblew. 

These ratters, to a great extent, are interrelated and interdependent. 

The effect of one of the shfpb~i’~’ Akmg proerixis cannot be separated fro;2 ckc 
. . c 

e,ffect o! others. Roth ISD and the Savy have made charges cla:r??tng acr%:m 
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and Inaction. Resolution of these clmr~,:ps will be made when the Litton 

appeal to the ASPGt is settled. 

. 

. 

Various indi caters Used by TSD io gaUge pr@greSS itI CORStrIIcrion :.llo:J 

that ISD is behind thi: established schedule on both the LlM and IJD-963 pro- 

graos. i-hece progress indicators further reveal thr,t, in percent deI.inqur:lry& 

ships tor.:srd the end of the current production sequence in each program t:cre 

generally further behind schcdulp than lead ships. 

According to ISI) officials, progress ipdicators compare the nmbcr CT 

vork units completed at a certain date with the nui&e:- of a.*o~k units SC!;?- 

dulcd to be cdzseted at that date, but the type of vmk ur.it varfcs &% 

the indicator. They are nmagement tools that give visibility to con:;twc- 

tion progress 2;ld trends; problem areas and their irgact OR ccilst:cctic.I.; 

and prcspccts for delivery of individual vessels on or before the dzte 

scheduled by t?lc shipyard. If the indicators cccsistently sho;~ a vessel 

to be delinquent to schedule, we can reasonably nssu~e that the shipyard 

- , will not Eeet the delivery date scheduled for the vessel. 

The follosing table highlighis dclinqucncies to schedule as of July 

1974. I:‘e used inforwtion availabie in the Navy Status Peports and TX! 

planning docments to arrive at percentages in the schedule. Backup data 

for the table is contained in Appendix 1. 
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OF CONSTHiJCTION 
RIOUT JlrLy 32, 1974 . . 

Progress Indicators 
{ALf fiffures in percentae;es indicating delinquency to schedule1 

Ship_ 

ia’orlc Wejor 
package Vessel event 
completion labor schedule 

Lm pro,qr=J 

LX-1 

LHA-2 
. 

LHA-3 

LHA-4 

LHA-5 

DD-963 program 

DD-96s 

DD-964 

DD-965 

DD-966 

DD-967 

DD-968 

DD-969 

m-970 

DD-971 

DD-972 

D&973 and subsequent 

54 6* 

67 17* 

62 i8* 

95 58' 

93 (b) 

45 27 

47 29 

63 32 

59 27 

72 37 

74 53 

85 66 

68 59 

82 cb) 

68 PI 

@I f b) 

St?XlCtUrdl 
PePeases 

(a) 

45 

95 

(b) 

ib) 

&nerz+: This table fs a summary of other tables presented in an appendix to this study. 

'Constmction'has progressed beyond the point where this indicator is a mea+ngful 
measure of progress. 

,hC-on&ruction has nat qrogres@d to the point where this indicator is a mear,ir.aful 
measure of progress, 

'Data needed to compute this indicator is not being reported for the DD program. . 
- *Data based on Navy estimates zs of June 1974 and projected t;'rroxgh July 1974. 

_ x2'- 
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ISIS officisis began to inirrd,cc early in the fiscal year 1975 (ZS!l’s 

fiscal year bcy,ins August 1 and ends Juiy 31) a production process titr! 

call “statioxizlng”. They said the ucst bank ys:i, \.-here tl!c LI:A’s and 

dcstroycrs are being b11?1t, ~a.5 dcsiK,ned for stario%*d proc!uction. 

Scationizin,y, as TSD uses t11c tern, ixans .zssi~r.~r,~ certain crdftsmn to ;t 

station, and then bringing arl assembly, module, or hull and nzceriafs to 

then. Khcn DCI~ assigned to the station have cospleted all the cork plmncd 

for that particular station, the piece of construction mmes to the next 

static in the preduction lint. 

‘.-a- 158, w+-mzre told, has experienced difficulty in getti!lg yard 

supemisors, who are accustomd ta conventional shi?huiiJw.;: ::.ethods, to 

accept in its entirety staticnizil~g 2nd 211 it j.z;?lies. An ISD official. 

believes, Fmwver, thet proper use of ststicnlzins will inprove sc*,rr\-:!sion 

and productivity tc the cstcnt that the yard will recnvcr F;on &lLnquenrlcs 

to schedule and enable the yard to deliver nest of the destroyers on or 

before contract dates. 
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ISD continues to experience mrtpm~er prob Ices vhi ch are cssimti all,: 

the same as those idcntifiec! in .prcvirus Cal st3ff stL:dies and thst con- 

tribute to missed scl:edulcs and increased costs. Thcsc- pl-oblet.s sten 

from a nuzbcr of cciditions including: 

-a finitcd labor market to drm fron; 

-a relatively 10;~ wage to coqete vith in that 

market; md, 

--a less than’ desired level of productivity. 

P2.SiiC3~~Ill.i Xrca 
Labor --- ::-ir’tret 

ISD, located in Pascng~la, Kississippi, on the Xississippi CulC Coast 

approsizately 45 nilrs best of ?iobile, Alabama, draws prinarily fro> a 

labor pool of about 54,560 wor&rs in the Yascajiouln arc3, According to the 

local State ‘-‘-., ‘-*)lo)-r*ent Service rcprescntntives, this fiK:ure represents abotic 

85 percent of the total labcr force in the tbrre county area. The unccplo~;- 

mPnt rate for the area averaged 3.1 percent beti:cen January and August 197;. 

State Ecploycent Service figarcs show that of the 52,753 workers employed 

in the area, about 26,471 or 50 percent are employed in r?anuizcturing 

industries such as paper and allied mills, chernicsl ad allied plants, 

pet roleuc refineries, and shipbui Iding, ISD, rSsed on July 74 employocnt 

data, employs’ about 74 percent of all r;crkers in local rmufacturing 

industries. 
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local sltipbui lders are cspcci;ll:y hard hit by the currrrtt dcrmd suppI! 

situation for crafts critical to shipbuilding. Cmtinuing recruiting 

prob Ices , the report said, includes reluctance of skilled workers to 

relocate: low pay offcrcd recruits; high cost of relocation coupled with 

cost of livir.; in the relocated area (rent, taxes, utilities, etc.): and 

transportation to and from the shipyard for workers living in the area. 

ISD has had som success in increasing the nuxbcr of skjlled MP~!:;I-;; 

at an nvcrdgy nont!~ly rate of about 9.3 percent vhilc nxnufxturin~. er-p?oi-ce.c 

Gem losr at an average r;.cnthly rr;te of about 6.6 pcrcmt. 

A major non-mawfacturing industry ISD eust coqete -4ith is the 

constructicn ir.dustv, which enploys about 7 percent of the area workers. 

&my kinds of skilled craEtsmn rated by IS3 as critical are also recruitc? 

by construction firm. HGWCVC~, pay scales in the c-onstruction indcsty: 

are higher than in shipbuild-ing for the same skills. For esmple, the 

hourly rate for jourmyncn weidcrs at ISD was $4.50 in July 19?4, Accord- 

ing to ISD’s Nanager of Tndustrial Xclations, other companies in the ares 

were paying an hourly rate of $9.00 for a jouraqxan uelder. 
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of recruiting the number of ecployces needed, bu: also must l ssc:rc that 

tnployees. once o;1 b@ard, are as productive as desired. 

Houeccr, ISD off icicls told us that incxperitncc, ~~;on2c~~: x.3 :.f tri- 

tion, and excessive idle tine all cocbinc to depress productivity. They 

did not know in ~;h2t lX?ilSUlX PaCh Of thC5C factoi-s contribute to lagging 

productivf ty . 

The ratio of journeynen to apprentices during the fiscal year cnd~r! 

July 1974 ranged fron 1 to 1 to 1.3 to 1. Responsible ISD officia?s SZid 

that, althcuph it is gcr.craTiy a..sszd thnt the hfgher the ;numcyr.cn LO 

apprentice ratio the greater the tmrkforce productivity, they coliltl rwt 

relate the ratio directly to productivity. 

ISP had no analyses to sko:z the length of semicc for all skilled 

wo rknen , but personnel statistics for June 1974 showed that about 35 per- 

cent of the total workforce had one year or less experience with TSD. 

AYscntccism 
and Attritkl 

Fron early in the LILZ and DD-963 Programs ISD has had hiEi1 rates of 

attrition and a3sentcoisz, ani’ over the years ISD attmpts to irqrcvc rhe 

-  labor situatim and stabilize the c-orkforce have been unsuccessful. 

ISD officials said that continuing high rates of attrition and 

absenteeism among direct labor eczployees are among the most cr:zicsl 



problcns ISD now fxes. An ISn official told US thnt if the situation doer. 

not improve sfCnificnctlp in the last quarter of calendar year 1974, con- 

stnrcticn schcd&les could slip further. 

For the ten nonth period endfn g in July 1974, the monthly r.ite of 

absenteeism for manufacturing workers ranged from 8.4 to 13 percent with 

the overage being about 10.9 percent. During July 1974 absenteeism hy 

shifts peaked at about 13 percent fur the first shift, 16 percent for tl;e 

second shift, z.nd 18 percent ior the third shift. An ISD official said 

that the immediate goal is to reduce overall worker absenteeism to a 

mox”rnum of 12 perrlcnt and then concentrate on further reductions. 

Attrition averqnd 6.6 percent monthly and ranGed from 4.7 to 8.1 

percent. The immediate goal relative to attrition is a reduction to 5 

percent. 

Idletime 

Kavy officials said they had observed instances of idle tine and had 

informalljr advised ISD management that there seemed to be a rather high 

rate of idle time in the producrion work force. The Navy assessment, we 

._ were tol&:~a.sTb.ascd on systematic n&:~ntinuinp, observation in various 

work areas of the shipyard. While the Navy method may not be statistically 

defensible, Waxy officials told us it provided a useable assessment of 

idle time. 

ISD officials told us that they too have studied the problem of idle 

the. Through spot checks they have found that often sqervisors could 
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not accouat for the U~EWZI~OU~S of subordinates. Also, ISD industrial 

engineers noted a sfgnificant mount of idle tirre due in part to super- 

visors Isaving 1401% sites to obtain detail drarcincs, or to folio;* up in 

nnterinls. ISD ofricials said they have C!L _ <>!Lcd industrial cngincer:; to 

mzke continuing sprt checks, and report instances of idle tire. Thywr 

yard officials will then require the responsible supemiscrs to esplnir, 

r;hy the workers were idle and to t&c rcnedial action to prevent idle 

tine. 

1% officials said more effective use of available canpO:;er by 

reduc:ing absentecisxz, attrition, and idlt the has the greatest potential 

for increasing production. Specific actions taicn or plmncd l;;crc to: 

--Establish a Sound-Off ProF.ran that alloxs ecployces to air 

grievmces ir. writing to top nmagecmit, XSf) officials hr?e 

the progran will identify reasons why er.;,loyecs are &sent or 

leave the ccxpany, ml give a sound basis for elicinating 

source of cor?laints. 

-Encourage first 1ir.e supervisors to be responsiv? to and 

assist in solving personnel problerrs of eFrlo)iecs when these 

probIers affect the nan’s perfomance on the job. 

-Institute unannounced spot checks to detemine whether 

workers assigned to a supervisor are effectively eoployed. 

-“Stationize” production by assignir,g enployezs to fixed 

locations and stations where the work will. come to then. 
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--pay bonuses for refer&. of journe~'ItEtn- lrorkerers end as incen-t;ives 

for attendence. 

According to m ISD off%cisl the Pxruitine: sititition till not improvt* 

as long 8s competition between locnl eq~loyers fOF Skilled V5rIrerS C5llthUeS 

st the present level. ED plan to continue current recruiting efforts 

such as advertising job open&s in loccrl cmunicetiozs media, and re- A __. 

k-ding ISD cznployees with a $130 bond for ever; jowze~~z they refer 

aat the shipyard. ezqloys coatinuously Tar more t-i 93 days. 

ISD officials found that transpareation was a major problem contributing 

to employee absenteeism and attribution. Some employees commuted long 

distances and coqlaiced.cf transportation costs and traffic tie-ups, I;hile 

others had no reliable transportation. To improve this situation ISD 

officials said the company started a bus service SO outlying areas, proxte< 

car pooling by coordinaticg and centralizing this ac:tivity, and x.-orktd r:ith 

town officials to improve traffic flow in and out of the shipyard. 

LOOR STRTKE 

A strike called by the Metal Trades Council closed dim the ISD shipyerd 

on November 18, 1974. Labor contracts between ISD and various unions repre- 

senting company workers expired on Koverber 17, 1974. Vhcn ISD and represen- 

tatives of the Wctal Trades Council could not agree on terms for a new 

contract, mica members voted to strike. The He&l Trades Cormc?l barganings 

for about 10 percent of yard workers. The strike was settled on Dece:&er 18, 

1974, The neu contract calls for increased pay, cost or' livit-tg increases, 

increased health and life insurance, one additional paid holiday, and a pay 
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bonus for each 13 weeks of continuous work. Impact of the strike on the 

cost and schedule of the IJiA aad DD-963 program were unknoian at this time, 

Navy officfrls have advised us that since the strike was settled, Ingalls 

has experienced an improved hiring rate for both “qualified” and “new” 

employees. This is attributable to the attr: :.ivcness of the pky and other 

benefits of the new labor contract as well as a reduced amount of industrial 

gype jobs available in the mea. However 9 it is too early to determine 

whether this improved situation will be suffictent to reduce the continuing 

problems of missed schedules and increased LSD costs. 

Litton has tentatively advised us that delivery of the DD-963 is NW 

scheduled for 3/21/75, a slippage of approximately four monrhs from the d&e 

that Litton had scheduled for the delivery of the DD-943 prior to the strike. 

-. 
coNcLC’S?@:1’ 

ISD’s cayahi?i ty to rcet current LEA and DD-963 de?iwn schedule-:. 

hir;ges on hog effective r::ra~cxer,t officials arc in reducing the rnte c; 

absenteeism, attrition, and idle tice to tolerable Icvels, and hiring 

additional skilfrd vorkncn i-1 critical crafts. To date LSD rxmagencnr h.?s 

had little success in reducing ahsentecisn and attrition, and it appears 

unlikely that ISD will be cable to recruit the needed skilled wrknen in 
. 

the critical craf:s due to the Limited labor m&et and relatively low 

wage si;uatiax. Tar these reasons UC believe that mnpowcr problem vi11 

continue to contribute to nisscd schedules ar.d increased TSD costs. 



XSD is encwntering problems such as longer procurement lead 

tines and higher prices for materials. The imnediate impxt of l 

these probLe:cs is currently being reduced through intensive manage- 
e 

merit attent ion. Ln the future, however, tr.atcriaIs costs could 

increase and deliveries of materials could be delayed, thereby 

increasing ED’s construction costs and delaying delivcry of ships 

ISD is build@ for the KJ;Y. These problexs vould be ~ore’likcly 

I to affect the later ships in th e UC4 and 03-353 production series. 
.* 

I An exmple of the potential impact of escalating cost is 

procuremnt of the sets of waterborne pro?Jlsior. shaft bearings for 
i 
j. ~~1-963 class destroyers. 54~ estimate that the escalating price for 

h 
s. , - 

bronze used in these bearic;s has increased the unit cost for a 

shipset frm $69,876 to approximately $137,794. &ericm Hetal 

Bearing Company (AXICo) of Garden Grow, California supplied five 

shipsets at the original price, but announced that they woilld not 

i , 
manufacture the 25 remainiq shipsets I3 contracted for unless ED 

agrees to pay the increased price. ISD officials told ~&EC0 that the 

shipyard would not pay t&he increased price unless it receives rein- 

burseinent frcxn the ?&ivy. Without Navy reinbursement, I.9 expects . 
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AEKO to deliver according to terrr~ of the contract between IS11 

&Id A!Gco. If A.?ECo does not perfom in accordanse with the’con- 

tract and rcprocurwen~ beckmes nece~sary~ 1SD officials cstim:e 

that deliveries of the last 25 destioyers could be delayed about 

six a0nt11s. I 
Another exa+e of the iqact of escalating prices is procxc- 

._ F z : ..-_i_.- 
. merit of the Rain propulsim shafting for DD-?b3 class dcstro~ers. 

ISD contracted with a foreign cox~painy for the first r.ine shipsets 

a;- $735,369 a shipset. A contract for the remining 21 shipsets 

was awaded, by K3vy direction, to a dmestic firm at $777,985 

per shizset. The dozestic supplier, Kationzl Forge Conpanp of 

In-ine, Pcnx~lvania, is clsi?iin, fl that the inflation rate the 

cmpany is eqer ienc in g was unfoorseeable at the tixe they contracted 

for the sha ftinz and is I:oi: Cl&LZiiil,: $953~672 a shipset ur,der Sxtion 

2-615 of the L’nifom Comercial Code. There was no nentioa of delay 

. in deliveries. The Ratter had not been settled as of fi~;;ust 29, l??~, 

. 

: . . . 

and it could have a decided impact on the cost of the last 21 de- 

stroyers of the DD--363 class. 

Cther procuxesents that could be affected by escalating prices 

and scarcity of material are steel plate, alunirxm plate, and 

electxir cab&. LzXI has not as yet eqwrienced significant shorts;es 

of steel and aluT;imc plate for the I&.~ and DD-963 programs, bzt 

costs and lead the? for these itezs have increased in recent mmtks. 

For exaqle: 
. 
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- The base price of a tE.pical steel plate (S/B inch x LO feet 

feet x i4 feet) - increased f-ran $8.50 a hundred pounds in 

January 1973 to $12;35 a hundred pounds on August I, 1974, 

frcm about thee monrhs to about six months. 

- Aluninm platt p rices for the SSIIC period have increased 

frm $.42 a pound to $.%I5 a pound and procurecent lead 

time ii-xreascd fi-as two. to five months. 

-. According to ISD of fit iaILs, copper electrical cable has 

been in short supply, and ISD has had rrodble satkEying 

yard requ ircments. Coppr prices rose fi-cm $.SOS a pound 

in Jar.ua.ry 1973 to $.77 a pound in October 1974, and cable 

procureaicn~ lead times in recent months have itxreajtid sbouz 

three to six months. 

ISD mterial. officials pointed out-scverdt tgchniques they have 

used to alleviate lesd tke and material shortage problems and Icini- 

mize the irr.pact of these problem on ship consmction. These 

techniques are: 

- k’&vd catericil requirements zve forecast core accurately 

and for longer periods so that orders cm be pLxed in 

consideratiqn of longer lead time requirments and 

1 . 
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manufacture:’ producTion altocations. I’or cxanple, in the 

case of steel plate for the shipyard, total progrm re- 

quimwnts hdw been projected and corzpared with anttcip;:cd 

quarterly citlocatlons throt;gh 19SO to dercmine r;hen ixhp2te 

supplies 0 f steel plate will be available. 
0 

- 1%:~ ,ze purchased Rare aggressively which enrafis the - 

extensive USC of expediter and field representat’ives to 

contact mazuf~ct~ers and vendors to persuade then to 

meet contract delivery schedules; 

. Material. delivery schedules are exantined rrrore closely at 

the rtie of contracting to dett2rmir.e if they are realistic; 

- Searches are conducted nationwide. for ne\; manufacturers 

and suppl icrs of scarce materials; 

- Substitutes for materials in short supply are icvestiga:cd, 

and Korkazound plans axe devised to continue cons truccicn 

until needed materials are received; 

-. Reptsts for S&zcial Priorities hssistance are submitted 

tbrcqh Sa\y to the U.S. Deparment of Cax?erce, for hel? 

in lwaating suppliers for crirically needed rmterials. 
L 

. 
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Schedule sets target dates to accwplish signi- 

, 

ficant ever-&s that OL'S~ he co-;pleted- before the contractor can 

deliver the ship. The folIozing schedules taken frox Davy progress 

reports shcxd acl.ud to planned performance. In this case the 

completion of major events vas scheduled to support delive-T of the 

WA's and DD 943 clsss.ships according to terms of the contract. 

Number- 

Scheduled 
Scheduled and not 

and completed Percent 
Ship 

LHA-1 

LHA-2 

LHA-3 

scheduled completed Idelinquent delinquent 
Eax ISD 

466 392 74 16 12 *, A-- < . -.A....- 

376 285 91 24 22 

302 140 162 54 56 

%onstruction of LH+4 and LM-5 has not progressed to the point 
where this indicator would be a meaningful measure of progress. 

b ISD provided the percent delinquent data presented in this column. 
Comparable data for other columns in this table were not offered. 

i . ‘2. 
-1 

4. 
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DD-967 

DD-968 

DD-969 

m-970 

Ir'umber 
scheduled 

x;aw ISD 
is- 108 

96 82 

88 77 

73 70 

57 50 - 

40 30 

24 25 

15 15 

Schedcled aId not 
and r~.,#eted 

cospleted (delincuent), 
x ISD 

11Q- 
w ISD 

105 10 92 

82 83. 14 I 

73 76 15 1 

64 63 9 7 

42 36 15 14 26 28 

19 15 21 15 

13 14 11 11 

12 14 3 1 

APPFXIM I 
Page 3 

Percent 
dclinawnt 

!!2!!2 ISD 
9 0 

15 1 

17 1 

12 10 

52 50 

46 44 

20 7 

aThe construction of DD-971 and subsequent ships has not progressed to 
the point where this indicator would >&ovide .a meaningful m.hasure of 
construction status. 

. 
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Vessel Labor 

. - 

Vcsszl labor, defined by ISi as total direct labor less en- 

gineering labor, is an indicate: that vefghs ‘.heavily in iormlas 

used by ISD and the Navy to ‘co~+wte progress paymnts on the tuo 

program. We analyzed vessel labor figures taken Era h’avy progress 

reports, and compared them to planned vessel. labor takgn fro-~ the 

XSD financial plars. 

. . 

(fill figures in percentages) 
. 

Scheduled 
to be 

ShiO earned 

I&J-l ’ 84.5 

Delinquent Percent 
Earned* to schedule dcl inquer,t 

79.7 . -4.8 5.7 

LHA-2 63.3 52.6 10.7 16.9 

us3 33.3 24.0 9.3 27.9 

LHA-4 8.1 3.4 4.7 58.0 

I&F4 1.6 . 1.8 -o- -#- 

*tiavy estimate as of June 1974, projec?A- &rough &ly 1974. 

. 

. 

. 



AHALYSTS OF VESSEL LABOR 
ED-963 PFXWWL. 

AS OP JLIY 197G 
(All figures in percentages) 

Ship” 

DD-963 

m-964 

m-965 

DT-966 

DD-967 

DD-968 

DD-969 

DD-970 

Scheduled 
to be earned 

91.8 

77.2 

66.9 

51.'9 

40.7 

31.7 

16.1 

11.0 

*Construction of DD-971 and 
point where this indicator 

Cmmrtrkent Ccc?lerions 
And Stxctural Keie‘rses 

Delinquent Percent 
Earned -to schedule delinquent 

67.4 24.4 26.6 

54.8 22.4 - '"29.8 .* 

45.7 21.2 31.7 

38.0 13.9 26.5 

25.5 15.2 37.3 

14.9 16.8 53.0 

5.5 10.6 65.8 

4.5 6.5 59.1 

subsequent ships has not progressed to &he 
is a meaningful measure of progress. 

A ccmpar5~mt, accordin=, to XSD ofiicials, is co;n?lete uhen aU 

work called for by &$-ailed enzineericg drawings has been coa$et&. 

, 

Work incidental to completion includes inst;l!.latioa and testing of 
. 

fixtures and equipzient , as well as painting r&quid by contract 

specifications. Sme cmpartments cast be s+ruc?xrdly released by 

the welders before the other -trade gcups such as electricians and 

pipefitters can inst;ill eqaipnent and fixtures. Since st.ruct~~aZ 

.- 



releases precede cmq3asel;lent ccqrleed5m7, they are 6~ progress indicator 

in ehe earlier stagas of consehuceion, +,&ge e siglliffcane nu&er of 

COayQres2nes are colTp,8seed. 

. u-iii-2 880 

MA-3 448 

%A’* 4 and 5 have not 

81 416 84 7:26-7-i 

480 400 45 7-20-74 

23 425 95 7-20-74 

progress to the point where this int;icator is a 
m3nanfqgful measure of construction status. 

1. 

J- 

Scheduled and 
Rmber Schedlited and 

Ship a 
not um..pl etcd Percent 

schedliled Co.Tl,?lcted (de1 inqtwnt ) de: inc;llent 

Db963 174 63 
‘. 

.DD-964 84 - -o- 

DD-965 16 -Cl- 

aDD-966 and subsequent ships have not progressed to the point vhere this 
indicator is a meatigful wasure of construction progress. 

ill 64 

- $6 100 

16 iO0 
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Work pcckagcs xe work mthorimtiws. dmong other things 

they authorize yard supervisors to install ccyipncnt on boxd; 
. 

install pipinE, wirin;: and other pre-tutfitting work in structura.~ 

hull asserr,5lies before the assemblies becme part of the ship; 

co:d~~ct required tests’ a 3 and drav materials needed to install eq;lip- ’ 

merit and do pre-outfitting. 
e 

The foIlowing schedu.l.cs based on ISD’s Croup Statistic,al 

Reports suxxxrize the cmpletion status of major iroups of LA-~ 

packages. Both schedules exclude support work packages, because 
. 

the completed packages do not becme part of the ship and therefore 

are not a measure of physical cmpletion of the ship. 

Ship 

LHA-I 

I&%-2 

J.&G3 

MA-4 

L&4-5 

Scheduled and 
Scheduled for Scheduled and net co-npleted 

&o;;:2letlon cwnleted (de1 imwrrt) 

9110 2155 ’ 4955 

6128 f027 41Cl 
. 

2357 915 1472 

1688 107 1581 

1019 71 948 

. . 

Percent 
de1 inwent 

54 

67 

62 

94 

93 

. 
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‘r 
: 

Schedubed far 

z 

DD-963 4697 4821 

V DD-964 2964 3060 

DD-965 2981 3242 

DD-966 23613 2455 

-DD-967 1747 1749 

DD-968 1326 1326 

DD-969 711 711 

DD-970 289 289 

DD-972. 68 69 

Da-912 34 35 

Schhled and Delinquent 
Cmpleted to schedule 

w ED Navy. ISD 

2601 3242 2096 

1557 1946 1407 

1104 1488 1877 

981 

491 

349 

106 

92 

12 

11 

1260 1385 

597 1256 

431 977 

133 603 

110 197 

14 56 

12 23 

1579 

1114 

1754 

1175 

1152 

895 

578 

179 

55 

20 

Percent 
de1 incprnt 
w LSD 

45 33 

47 36 

63 se 

59 48 

72 66 

74 67 

85 81 

68 62 

82 80 

68 57 




